
From Wallflowers to Groupies: 
the Ultimate Facebook Group Challenge

DAY #3: Why you need to and how to increase engagement

We all know that engagement is king on social media.  But to take that one step

further, engagement is an absolute necessity in your Facebook group.   

 

If no one is talking in your Facebook group, then what's the point of your group? 

 

Facebook groups not only need engagement to serve Facebook's algorithm, but they

also need engagement to set your brand apart.  By getting engagement in your

Facebook group you can and will set yourself up as an expert and the head of a

business that people want to learn from.  Engagement develops the "know, like, and

trust" factor HARD.   

 

But time and time again, we see groups that start out with great intention, but the

engagement falls flat, and then the creator decides that their Facebook group is

dead and no one wants to listen to them. 

 

That's simply not true. 

 

If you want engagement in your group (and you do) you have to create that space

for your group members. 

 

Here are four ways of my favorite ways to facilitate engagement in your Facebook

group: 

 

1. Do an intro post on a certain day of the week, every week, consistently, that

welcomes new members.   

2. Post content in your group that asks specific questions to the pain point you

solve.   

3. HAVE FUN!  Your content should be all focused around the function of your group,

but also don’t forget to have fun!   

4. Lead by example. 

 



What is your engagement strategy now?  How do you engage in your group?  How

often and you posting vs. how often are others posting?  How long are you in your

group every single day?

Are you group members showing up how you're showing up?  Be honest with

yourself! How are you leading by example?

Today's livestream will be at 9:00 am ET!  Make sure to tune in live or catch the

replay to dive deeper into consistency and prompts.

Which of the four engagement strategies are you doing?  Which of the four

engagement strategies are you not doing?

Can you think of any additional strategies that you might want to try to increase

engagement?


